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In April of 1976, the Superintendent of Police signed a statement of
understanding with the American Red Cross to establish our present
blood donor program. At that time 84 per cent of our Department
members indicated support for the program.
Now, almost three years later, I feel that it is important to reiterate
the benefits of our blood program which is the most comprehensive and
durable one available anywhere in the country; and to emphasize the
importance ofparticipating in the program when blood donor drives are
scheduled in your respective units.
Our program provides blood for all Department members and re
tirees . . . their spouses, financially dependent children, parents,
parents-in-law, grandparents, grandparents-in-Iaw and all other fam
ily members living in the Department member's or retiree's household .
Also included are independent children, who for medical reasons, are
not eligible to participate in any blood program.
Retired personnel, although covered by this plan, can if they so
desire, but are not required to participate. This non-participation is an
additional return for these individuals' many years of loyal service.
The responsibility to ensure that this plan remains viable rests with
each of us. With a population of 17,000 sworn and civilian personnel we
should not have any problems in maintaining a steady supply of donors
in order to meet our needs . This program was set up on the basis that
anyone person would not have to donate but once every several years if
each of us met our responsibility .
Approximately 45 per cent of the total population is ineligible to
donate blood for numerous valid reasons. Personnel who are ineligible
can fulfill their responsibility and share in this on-going program by
having a proxy donor give in his or her name .
Our program is exceptional because:
I-Replacement therapy is practiced. Whenever a member uses
blood, it is replaced.
2-Pre-placement blood is provided to any hospital prior to scheduled
surgery.
3-Blood derivatives and components for the treatment of serious
on-going blood disorders are provided.
4-There is NO limit on blood needs. Any amount used will be
replaced .
5-Blood is provided for all members anywhere in the United States
and Canada.
6-0ur blood program has NO exclusions: coverage is provided for
persons suffering from on-going illnesses such as leukemia, sickle-cell
anemia, thallosemia, hemophilia and other blood disorders.
I believe that if you will take a few moments to consider each ofthese
points and relate them to your families you will realize how valuable
our blood program is to all of us.
The blood program is administered by the Special Activities Section
of the Public and Internal Information Division. For further informa
tion or to request blood call 744-5570 or PAX 0-207 during regular
working hours . In an emergency situation after 5 p .m., weekends and
all day on Saturdays, Sunday or holidays, contact the office of the First
Deputy Superintendent on 744-6301, or PAX 0-301. They, in turn, will
contact the Special Activities Section for you.
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POTLIGHT
NTHE22nd
TRICT

Commander James Delaney with Offi
cers V. J. Soltis (left) and Con O'Sulli
van at 22nd District desk.

MorganPar
Did you know that the 22nd District
has the only remaining farm left within
the city limits of Chicago? It stretches
roughly from 11lth Street to 115th
Street, from Pulaski Road to Central
Park.
The 22nd District, also known as
Morgan Park, has the appearance of a
small town and is almost surrounded by
suburbs and villages. The fourth largest
district, being some 15 miles in size, the
district is bordered by Oak Lawn,
Evergreen Park , Blue Island, Alsip,
Merrionette Park, and Calumet Park.
Its boundaries are roughly Eggleston,
87th and 115th streets and the west city
limits.
Although heavily populated, having
almosL 130,000 residents, the district
has 250 officers, the smallest number
assigned to any district, and recently
completed the year with the fourth lOWe
est index crime rate citywide for 1978.
"The citizens here are very law
abiding:' says Commander James De
laney, head of the district. "We run the
gamut from the very rich to the very
poor and from liberal to conser
vative-which makes it a totally unique
community to live in."
The 22nd District is about evenly di
vided with half the population white,
the other half Negro-living in either
single family homes or small apartment
buildings. It is composed of a number of
small communities such as Beverly
Hills, Morgan Park, Mount Greenwood
anel Blue Ridge, all of which have
str on g-based citizen organizations
which are dedicated to keeping up their

.It ,s unlque
. area

respective communities.
The Beverly Area Planning Associa
tion, for example, an active group, rec
ognized the problem of teen-age drink
ing before it really got started and initi
ated a campaign to collect names on pe
titions asking for the law to be changed.
The 22nd District Police-Community
Workshop Steering Committee was
another of the area organizations in
volved in spearheading the project.
They mailed petitions to each of the

other police district steering commit
tees asking for their support-which
was quite a feat in itself.
Former 19th Ward Alderman Jerry
Joyce, an ex ·police officer now in the
Illinois State Senate, introduced the bill
in the City Council which called for
changing the age of persons purchasing
liquor carryouts to 21 years .
Some of the best educational institu
tions are found within the boundaries of
the 22nd District. There are 64 elemen

Officer Dennis Malloy makes stop at English-type residence at 11 2th and
Longwood Drive, one of many ornate homes in area.
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Officers relax (right) before going in for
roll call and inspection (below) con
ducted by 3rd Watch Commander
Captain William Mallder and Sergeant
John Ploger.

:I'
Officer Catherine Murphy

tary schools and seven (three public and
four Catholic) high schools. Six of the
seven high schools have enrollments of
2,000 students or more . "However, we
have not had the disturbances nor the
walkouts experienced by some of the
other districts," Delaney said. "The
problems are handled by the respective
schools who rule their student popula
tion with a firm hand ."
St. Xavier's College and the Morgan
Park Academy, a private institution
founded more than 100 years ago, are
also situated there.
The 22nd District Station, at 1830
Monterey Avenue, was closed by O. W.
Wilson in 1961 following the reorga
nization of the Department when the
decentralization of districts resulted in
reducing the number from 38 to 2l.
It was reopened in March, 1975 by the
then Superintendent James M.
Rochford, who felt that another district
in the area could better serve the needs
of the community . The 6th Di strict
(Gresham) was not centrally located
and beat cars had to come from quite a
distance to handle some of the calls.
With the reopening ofthe 22nd District,
4
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the boundaries of the 6th and 5th (Ken
sington) districts were realigned so that
the 22nd District could handle some of
their workload .
A walk through the 22nd District,
particularly in the Beverly Hills
Morgan Park-Blue Island area, which
was founded on a moraine left by the
glaciers of the ice age, is like taking a
journey back in history.
The ridge area is the highest ground
in or around Chicago. Beverly Hills on
the north end of the ridge, extends from
87th to 107th Streets, Morgan Park in
the center, goes from 107th to 119th
Street while Blue Island Ridge on the
south covers the rest to 132nd Street.
Formed by wave erosion the ridge is
composed of some 75 feet of drift mate
rial (clay and sand) with bedrock un
derneath. There are steep rises or hills
on the north, south and east sides.
According to Robert White, historian
of the Ridge Historical Society, the
ridge in prehistoric times, actually was
an island six miles long and up to two
miles wide situated in what geologists
call Lake Chicago. Nearly 60 feet
higher than the present level of Lake

Officer Frank Sims walks along plat
form of Rock Island Station.
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Morgan Park, an independent village
from 1882 to 1914 when the residents
voted to have it annexed to the City of
Chicago, had a police force of two
officers-a chief and assistant
patrolman-at the turn of the century.
According to David Heriott's "History
of Morgan Park" written in 1939,
George Alfred Airey, chief in 1902 and
1903-was killed in the line of duty on
Halloween night, in 1903, by a youth.
Mick Wiley, stabbed Airey, severing his
jugular vein. The killer was one of a
group of five who had spent the evening
in South Englewood drinking.
Wiley's sister, a member of the group,

Morgan Park
once had
force of2
was dressed in men's clothing. Airey en
countered the group at Morgan Avenue
(now Monterey Avenue) near Vincen
nes, and told her to go home and "dress
decently." Wiley took offense, drew a
knife and attacked the chief from be
hind, stabbing him several times.

Desk Sergeant Robert Pavich and Crossing Guards Delia Fleming (left) Annie
Johnson and Mary Hurley.

Tactical Officers Thomas Holbert (left)
and Michael Thomas check stolen car.

Michigan today, Lake Chicago covered
much of our city and extended as far
West as Palos Park and as far north and
east as the state of Michigan.
Millions of years prior to this, Chi
cago was part of a tropical sea which
covered the heart of North America.
When the sea receded, it was followed
by a succession of glaciers which ad
vanced and retreated.
Lake Chicago originated as the last
glacier retreated and was formed by the
water trapped between the glacier and
higher land to the south and west. As
the glacier continued to melt, its waters
escaped to the west cutting the present
valley of the Des Plaines River and fi
nally after several stages during the
next many thousands of years, dropped
to the present level that Lake Michigan
is today.
In addition to having the only hills in
Chicago and the only visible topogra
phic legacy ofthe ice age, the Ridge area
has the unique distinction of having

The story was related by Officer Ar
nold MacPhee who ran to aid his chief as
the latter fell to the ground.
An infuriated crowd soon gathered
and had it not been for police reinforce
ments from Chicago, Blue Island and
Harvey, Wiley would have been
lynched. The youth was tried, found
guilty and condemned to death. The
sentence was later commuted to life.
Wiley was freed from Joliet Peniten
tiary in the 1930s.
Newspapers throughout the state ran
front page stories on Airey's violent
death, adding it was a sad commentary
on idiotic celebrations on Halloween.

Officers Booker Gaiter (left) and
Robert Pelham gas up squad car.

been designated as a national landmark
by the National Register of Historic
Places.
Splendid and spacious Victorian
houses with gingerbread trim, ornate
facades, some with pillars, and English
Tudors located on football size wooded
lots, a medieval castle and turn-of-the
century townhouses can be found in
terspersed with modern ranches and
splitlevel homes providing the area
with a village or small town atmos
phere.
The area's roots are deep-going back
to the Potawatomie Indians who blazed
trails along higher sandbars and land
formations left by the glaciers. One such
footpath became the famous Vincennes
Trail which also was used by early ex
plorers and later a stagecoach line. In
the 1830's it was a military road and the
main artery between Chicago and Vin
cennes, Indiana, which at that time,
was a larger town than Chicago. The
Vincennes Trail was marked with a
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Neighborhood Relations Sergeant William Kearney and Robert White, Ridge His
torical Society, admire mural sewn by Beverly residents to tell history of area.

Officer Thomas Budz helps student at
St. Xavier College.

large stone sunk into the earth at each
mile point.
When the Rock Island Railroad con
structed its tracks through the swampy
land below the ridge shortly before the
Civil War, it drained much of the land,
making it possible to build a road paral
lel to the tracks thus replacing the hill
top trail. The coming of the railroad
made Chicago accessible . Residents
could now travel to the city and back in
one day, avoiding the long and tedious
trip on horseback or by horse and buggy.
The earliest homes and business es
tablishments sprang up along Vincen-

glishman, Thomas F. Nichols in 1869 to
layout the street and parks, auctioned
off lots and constructed homes . Morgan
Park, named after Morgan, was incor
porated as a village in June 1882. It
remained independent until 1914 when
it was annexed to Chicago.
The Rock Island Railroad contributed
greatly to the growth of the community
because it made it possible for area resi
dents to work in downtown Chicago.
Another great stimulant was the influx
offamilies burned out by the great Chi
cago fire of October 8, 1871.
Walker and the land company also
believed in providing a good education
Continued on Page 19

Tactical Officer Eddie Todd types up
report for Officer Patrick Carey (left)
Lieutenant Robert Hanley and
Sergeant Ken Freyer in Tact office.
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nes Road and in the vicinity of the rail
road station.
In 1822, when French-Canadian fur
trader Joseph Bailly arrived to hunt the
fur-bearing animals which roamed the
rolling countryside, the only settlement
there was a Potawatomie Indian vil
lage. In the years that followed others
built crude log cabins and later wooden
farmhouses, although the first man to
be identified as a permanent settler was
DeWitt Lane who built a home at what
is now 103rd Street and Seeley A venue
in 1832.
He was followed by Norman Rexford,
who built a hotel and tavern along the
Vincennes Road at 91st and Pleasant
and named it the Blue Island House.
The Morgan Park community goes
back to John Blackstone, who pur
chased 9,000 acres from the U.S. gov
ernment for $1.25 an acre in 1839. The
third settler on the ridge, Blackstone,
built his house about 92nd Street and
Pleasant Avenue. Five years later, he
sold some of his land-from 91st to
115th Street-to an Englishman,
Thomas Morgan.
After Morgan died, most of his land
was purchased from his heirs by F . H .
Winston who helped found the Blue Is
land Land and Building Company .
Another member of the company was
George C. Walker, who in 1890 built the
library at 111th Street and Hoyne Av
enue which still bears his name, and
gave it to the village.
The company was instrumental in the
development and promotion of the Mor
gan Park area. Walker hired an En-

~- -

Officer Donald Ade at oldest home in
Beverly area, built in 1857.
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E&RPS savers
If you happen to live with someone
who is the type that never throws any
thing away, then you have a good idea
how it must feel to walk through one of
the vaults of the Evidence and Re
covered Property Section.
"Our section currently has approxi
mately 92,000 live inventories;' said
Lieutenant Joseph Chausse, command
ing officer of the E&RPS. "This is a vast
improvement from the 106,000 inven
tories of the year before.
"But even this figure is misleading for
there are more than half a million indi
vidual pieces of property. There may be
40 or 50 pieces of property listed on one
inventory."
The two primary functions of the sec
tion is to see that property is available
for presentation in court and that it is
returned to the rightful owner.
"We are a service organization for the
investigating or inventorying officer;'
said Chausse. "We are strictly dictated
by them. They direct our section as to
the proper disposition ofthe property in
question."
To avoid the unnecessary retention of
inventoried items which leads to stor
age oflarge amounts of property, which
is costly and wasteful of Department re
sources, the officer is sent a Recovered

Lieutenant Joseph Chausse (right) goes over daily inventory
list with Administrative Sergeant Edward Cowhey.

Property Disposition Tracer by the
E&RPS.
"I am the first one to admit it is a pain
in the neck but it is a necessary evil;'
said Chausse. "Every six months we
send out tracers to all units and districts
on inventories that we do not have a
direction of disposal. We normally only
send tracers on property that is held for
investigation. If the officer gives a di
rection on an original tracer for dispo
sal, we do not trace again.
"We try to make it as easy as possible
for the men on the street but they have
to understand the intricacies ofthis sec
tion. Conscientious officers do not wait
for the tracer to be sent but advise our
section as soon as they become aware of
changes in status:'
Three disposition categories appear
on the form : confiscate-dispose of ac

Officer Robert Reed accepts property from Officer Nicolla
Esposito to be placed in vault for storage.

cording to law, hold for evidence, and
owner notified.
"The manner of disposal of inven
toried property no longer needed is de
pendent upon the condition and nature
of the item;' said Chausse. "Property
having salable value is sold at a
monthly public auction with the pro
ceeds going to the Policemen's Annuity
and Benefit Fund. We hold a jewelry
auction at least once a year. The auc
tions and monies derived from such are
held as dictated by law.
"Perishable items which cannot be re
tained long enough to establish owner
ship and are no longer required as evi
dence can be destroyed within three
days of recovery. All gambling monies
are deposited with the Cook County
Treasurer as dictated by law.
"There are two legal ways to destroy

Officers Frank Glasbrenner (left) and Russell Carroll prepare
evidence to be stored in vaults.
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firearms-either drop them in the lake
or melt them down. The Department
uses the latter method. In the past we
did dispose of weapons by dropping
them in the lake but with the popular
use of scuba diving equipment and the
fear that a weapon would be recovered
and used in the commission of a crime,
the Department elected to dispose of
firearms by melting them down. To this
date, no weapon has been recovered
from the lake that was disposed there by
the Department to be reinventoried by
this section.
Narcotics which are no longer needed
as evidence are burned following a de
tailed inspection procedure which is
witnessed by Lt. Chausse and an Illinois
State Narcotic Officer.
"In cases involving large amounts of
marijuana and controlled substances, a
court order is obtained and the bulk of
the supply is destroyed while retaining
a representative sample as evidence:'
said Chausse. "Otherwise you can run
into problems like having your evidence
being infested by fruit flies. This holds
true not only for narcotics but for any
evidence that can be vermin infested ."
The property that is held for evidence
is categoried according to the type of
case.
"Property in cases in which the sta
tute of limitations do not apply, such as
murder and arson, are kept for long
periods of time unless directed other
wise by the inventorying or investigat
ing officer:' said Chausse. "When cir
cumstances come up where the property
is no longer needed, we are informed of
the matter by the officer."
The officer should advise the citizen of
the proper procedure they must follow
in claiming their property, says
Chausse.
"The offIcer should exercise great

Officers Martin Strba, Frank Marek and
John York sort money as evidence for
court presentation.

care when completing a Property Re
lease Form (Form 54)," he said. "The
officer should ensure that the correct
entries are made, that the property is
described as it appears in the inventory
and that the person's signature is
checked against the identification the
person will present to the E&RPS. This
will reduce any needless trips the per
son must make back to the district or
unit for the issuing of a new form."
Another piece of advice Chausse has
for the inventorying officers is that they
should use discretion when marking
items as evidence, particularly valuable
and expensive property.
"Our work is very routine, but never
monotonous:' he said. "The desk is open
24 hours, every day of the year, to re
ceive property . We are always available
to answer any and all questions and to
assist in the inventorying of property :'
The strict security the section main
tains is one of the reasons the integrity
of the E&RPS is recognized throughout
the country.
"No one has accessibility to the evi
dence other than those who have a right

to the evidence because of investiga
tions, examinations or for court pur
poses:' said Chausse. "An accurate ac
counting is maintained on every piece of
inventory. If any piece of evidence is
questioned as to its value, a complete
account can be made to the court to de
fend its admissibility as evidence .
"We have two trucks assigned to our
section-one North, one South-to
handle bulk items that can't be sent
through Department mail. We also
have a van to bring property to court."
Since being assigned to the section in
October of 1976, Chausse has made vast
improvements in the operation of the
E&RPS which has resulted in the dras
tic reduction of live inventories.
" What I did was utilize the brain
power of my personnel," he said. "When
I was first assigned to the section, the
first thing I did was request any and all
suggestions the personnel might have
to make the operation move a little
easier. They realized that any sugges
tions would be looked into. I received
many excellent ideas including projects
I plan to implement in the future ."
The supervisors who assist Chausse
in the Evidence and Recovered Property
Section are Administrative Sergeant
Ed Cowhey; Desk Sergeant Leonard
Lapaglia; Supervising Sergeant Fred
Hoff and Supervisor of Civilian Person
nel Leona Purnell.

Officer Patrick Donohue records in
ventory number of marijuana.

In Memoriam
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the
deepest sympathy to the widows and families of those officers who recently died.

Name

Officer Joseph Matuszak checks mat
tress used in murder case.
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Unit

Age

Years of
Service

Date of
Death

P.O. Richard Childred ... . .. .. .... . . ..... DPR . .
55 ....... 24 . . . . ... 23 January
P.O . Raymond Long ... .. .. . .... . .. . ... 004 . . .... 48 ..
. 22 . . . .... 20 January
6 January
P.O. Gerald Taccola ............. . .... . . 007 ...... 34 .. . . .. . 12 .....
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BLUE
LIGHT

002: Commander Lemon Works greets every
member of the 2nd District to the new year with
a new motto: "Pride will get the job done" .
Sympathy wishes are extended to P.O. John Grif
fin on the death of his mother Mrs. Edna Griffin
... Condolences to P.O . Earl Carter on the death
of his mother Mrs. Goldie Carter ... Congratu
lations to P.O. Kenyon Reid who retired to accept
his pension ... Good luck to P.O. Mike Hartmen
on his new assignment as a youth officer in Area
1 ... Deputy Chief of Patrol Thomas Lyons per
sonally phoned the 2nd District to commend
CHA Detail Officers Percy Roland and Michael
Drawhorn along with Tactical Officers R. Keith
and William Radigan for an arrest for abduction
and armed robbery and one for an attempted
armed robbery . .. Congratulations to these of
ficers for a job well done in the face of danger
Get well wishes to P.O.
and dedication
Courtney Turner who wa s hospitalized after being
struck by an automobile while detailed to Loop
Traffic ... Department Commendations were
awarded to Sgt. Norman Irvin and P.O.'s DeAr
mand (Rick) Carter and Stanley Zaborac for the
apprehension of a murder suspect moments
after the act had been committed, having only a
vague description of the offender supplied by a
lone citizen. Congratulations! ...
P.O. Vince Dobbins
003: Best wishes and farewell to Capt. Joseph
Mullen, Lt. Earl Cordoni and P.O.'s Leonard
Jeziorski, Darlene Hudson, Fred Wilkerson and
Wilbourne Woods. Good luck in your new as
signments ... Our deepest sympathy to Sgt. Pat
Shannon and P.O. 's David Barksdale and Charles
Orr on the recent loss in their families ... Dept.
Commendations were given to P.O.'s Robert
Mclin and Edward Tomasik for an aggravated
kidnapping arrest. Congratulations, guys! . .
Our Campire Girls had a Christmas dinner for
their fam il ies at the 3rd District station. The
girls prepared all the food and decorated the
third floor. Accordi ng to leader Eddye Nelson and
co-leader Irene Veloz, the food was delicious and
it was a very nice affair ... A 3rd District wel
come to the follow ing recently graduated re
cruits: P.O.'s Tony Aiello, "AI" Allessia, Darryl
Cleaton, Mike "Botch" Dzurovcik, Ruben Garza,
Joanna Johnson, Ronald Slaughter, John Stajcic,
Dana Starks and Mike Stepney ... Congratula
tions to P.O. Danny Hammond and his wife Sha
ron on the birth of Danny Jr., weighing in at six
pounds, 15 ounces and to P.O. Jim Mykowski
and his wife Theresa on the birth of their eight
pound, 11 ounce girl named Karen. And , by the
way, P.O. Carlton "Superman" McCall says he has
three children-one of each! Huh? Well, I guess
he's just confused ever since he lost the title role
of the movie to Christopher Reeve ... A reliable
source said that Leo Palz got a hearing aid for

"Facts are facts, Martha!
Only men have heart attacks shoveling snow!"
Christmas so he could hear the phones ring in
lockup ... Sgt. Montgomery told me that since
Sgt. Alexander couldn't find a wife , he bought a
dog instead. The dog's name is Duke and it
came complete with a snow plow ... The Re
view Section said that P.O . Charles Warren spent
the month of December in Florida, came back
up here one day for a pa rty, then went back down
again! .. P.O. Steve Brownfield said he quit
smoking on his furlough. We'll see if he started
again by the time this is in print .. . Happy New
Year to Beat 375 and Frank Tomasek, report to
Midway Airport immediately! .
P.O. Richard J. Miller
005: We are happy to report that our Tactical
Sgt. Norbert Breitzke is out of the hospital and
recovering just fine after sustaining a gunshot
wound in a most unfortunate incident. P.O. Greg
Rydell has been observed making periodic visits
to every church in his sector lighting numerous
candles as a result of being shot at during the
same incident. Greg received a tube of Krazy
Glue for Christmas and says he has intentions of
repairing his leather jacket and glueing his
nameplate together (that is, if it is ever found)
... Congratulations are in order for Prob. P.O.
Bob Hansen and his wife Betsy who became the
proud parents of Robert E. Hansen III ... Con
gratsare also in order for Tactical Lt. Vito Contino
who became a grandpa for the fourth time with
his daughter-in-law Gloria giving birth to Lisa
Maria. Lisa's daddy is Area I Robbery Inv. Robert
Contino ... Our 7th Annual Retirement Party
was most enjoyable and we further extend our
best wishes to retirees Lt. James Creighton, P.O.

Elmer Anderson and Crossing Guard Mabel
Jackson. Rumor has it that two of our former
lieutenants (Thomas J. Barrett and James
Creighton) were holding check-off roll calls at a
local popular night spot after the party ... It
was bad news for P.O. "Fast Eddie" O'Brien.
While on furlough Ed was deported from Guyana
after an unsuccessful attempt to obtain a Kool
Aid franchise .. P.O. Carmen Stampanto,
005's abandoned auto officer, conducted a sur
vey regardi ng the i nsta lIation of TV sets in the
new squad cars concluding that they may be
hazardous. "You 're going 55 m.p .h. and a
commercial comes on, you step out to the re
frigerator and BAM! you're a traffic statistic"
P.O. Bob Valleyfield is into astrology and
telli ng futures from decks of cards. Once he
discovered six aces in the deck and immediately
he knew that the dealer (George Panick) was
going to the hospital ... P.O. Bob Tetti had been
invited to an annual senior citizen rock concert.
He claims he is the Shaun Cassidy of the De
partment by 005's fantastic crossing guards
.. Happy belated birthday to P.O . Vic ROll. He
just celebrated his 83rd birthday in New York's
Studio 54 giving disco lessons to the jet set ...
Congratulations are further in order for P.O.
Marty Gavin. His partner informed us that Marty
became the father of the first test tube hamster
P.O. John Bell
006: P.O. Ward married P.O. Ward and he took
her to a place she's never had a chance to go
the kitchen ... Spring thaw bri ngs us all to
thoughts of a summer furlough and basking in
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the sunlight. In order to get these dreadful
looking winter bones in shape for the Golden
Guy Contest, jogger Marty King is leading volun
teers stumbling, crawling, falling and wheezing
their way through Mt. Greenwood. One veteran
observer described the scene as worse than the
Baatan Death March. Battleship Bauer, who
thought it was okay to stop at a local pub as long
as you run in place while hoisting one, was
quickly expelled from further workouts .. . Our
favorite guy, Philly Miritello, would not allow his
lovely wife Shirley to attend the Sgt.'s trip to
Italy unless she toured Rome while walking in a
barrel ... Congratulations to Eddie Ryan. His
column has surpassed the TV Guide in popular
ity at Manteno State ... Some New Year's res
olutions already broken! ... Bukiri called in late
New Year's Day ... Ed Danaher talked to his
brother Pat .. . Tom Quirk ordered the entire
menu at Caputo's ... Bill Harvey asked Henry
Boucher if he's been to a doctor lately and
walked away. John Conlin read Ann Landers and
got the go-ahead to tell Henry what's wrong ...
Sgt. Walsh brought his guitar and sang
"Rhinestone Cowboy" to his men in the parking
lot one Sunday morning and the CC room got a
call from a woman screaming for help near the
006 District ... Bill Kreisher and Stankus ran a
race for charity from 85th to 84th Street with
Stankus diving over the finish line to win by a
buck tooth in one hour and 48 minutes. Kreisher
is screaming for a rematch claiming Stankus put
a five dollar bill on the ground to slow him up
P.O. Bob Angone
007: Hi my darlings ... 32 Honorables, 12th
Period to Kaider, R. Ward, Santucci, Rodriguez,
Pustay, Parrott, Cruz, Salabura, H.A. McCarthy,
Junkins, Segaritis, Hutton, Acevez, Golubiak, W.
Wright, Harrison, Barajas, and Paulson . .. P.O.
of Month nominee, Dennis Berg; Fourth Quarter
Jaycee nom i nees, Raymond Bibbs, James Nelson,
Michael Garner, and Berg ... Congrats officers,
keep up the good work . . . Best Dressed, Fourth
Quarter, Sgt. Frank C. Cage Jr. Keep up the good
look ... Deepest sympathy to P.O. 's Tribe, Beal,
Frenzel, K. Russell, and Walls in your recent loss
.. No arrows by Cupid, however, Super Seven
Stork dropped off these pink bundles : Andrea
Rose (mommy Barbara, daddy Ray) Ward, Kerri
(mommy Mary, daddy James, welcomed by sis
Jamie Lynn) Stephens, and blue bundle John
Joseph (mommy Janie, daddy John) Burke II ..
Happys and many more to Susan and Joseph
Rokas, three yrs., and William and Donna Seifert,
one year ... Welcome back to Gayle Procenti
who, during the arrest of a female felon, was
bitten on the pinkie which broke it ... Super
thanks to all Super Seven personnel in making
the season a merry one for 17 -year vetera n Kitty
Buczyna, on DPR. Get well soon my darling, you
are missed ... Our Retirement-Christmas Party
was super! Retirees Sgt.. William Winters, Stan
ley Bryck, James Durkin, Carl Gustafson, Edward
Hofer, Frank Pajak, Donald Paul received a plaque
from Superintendent James E. O'Grady, a Honor
able Mention from Commander Robert Williams
and a gold watch. The seven retirees total 200
years of service and protection! Special thanks
to the committee; Sgt. 's McCann, Mundell, Wil
kins, Dangerfield, Schultz, Cavanaugh,
Wasilewski, Clisham, P.O.'s Bibbs, 1. Martin, A.
Partipilo, and Civilian Rita Jeanne Pope. All
worked hard! ... Youth Corps had their Christ
mas party at Ogden Park and the children at
Englewood Hospital received gifts, too! A field
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tri p will take the "kids" to Old Chicago and then
three busses will transport them to see "The
Wiz" ... 329 Mayor's complaints received and
answered during 1978 by Super Seven . Excel
lent work! . .. Our Commander Williams wishes
to commend and thank all personnel for their
fine service during the past year and is looking
forward to an even better year in 1979. And to
each and all, a healthy and happy year ahead!
... The measure of success is not whether you
have a tough problem to deal with, but whether
it's the same problem you had last year! ...
Toodles and ten-four ...
Rita Jeanne Pope

D12: P.O. Shirley Avalos is happy to get back to
work. She says the fu rloughs are too long ..
P.O. Frank Demuro has turned into a golf nut.
However, he still can't beat his wife's score ...
The followi ng P.O.'s are listed as injured on duty
for slipping on a patch of ice: Tom Prendergast,
Charles Sias, Robert Stifter, Diana Rudsitis, Carl
Schefdore and Casey Hawkins. It wou Id appear
that all their disco lessons went for naught.
Why is P.O. Baldwin acting like a 20year old kid?
And why is P.O. Nick Matozzi searching
through the transfer orders every month? ..
After a recent practice skiing run, Horne and
Kleidon are ready to enter the 1980 Olympics in
the downhill event. That's if Kleidon can ever
learn to stop at the bottom of the hill . .. P.O.
Donna Pacanowski is always doing her reports
over because she wants them to be letter per
fect, so says Sgt. Defabio ... And a special
thanks from the first watch to Ralph Schauf for
bringi ng down his wife's homemade cookies ...
Sgt. Patrick King
013: Santa walked onto the stage, the Rainbow
of Stars appeared in the aisles, and 2,000 chil
dren let out a cheer. This was the opening of the
13th District annual Christmas Party held in the
San Juan theater. Commander Hector Hernandez
had never been surrounded by so many children.
He extends his thanks to the many P.O.'s and
civilians that worked together in making this
year's party one of the best ever. Notables in
clude Sgt. Greenspon (the m.c.) and the Neigh
borhood Relations staff. Frank "Santa" De
Glorios, Cub Pack 4011 that posted the colors,
the Henry Horner Drum and Bugle Corp., the
Roberto Clemente Choir, the 13th District Ex
plorer Post that served as ushers, the Curie High
Clown Club with Birdie the Clown, the 13th Dis
trict Steering Committee, Schwinn Bicycle Co.,
Sears and Roebuck, Goldblatts, the 1979 P.R.
Parade Committee, Playskoll Inc ., and P.O.
Roger "Terridini" Terry with his escape perform
ance. Also our own Rainbow of Stars Sgt. M.
"Rainbow" Acosta, R. "Blue" Prueser, T. "Flipper"
Sage, and R. "Patches" Shanahan who performed
with T. "Rooster" Kline (009), F. "Huff 'n Puff'
Jasch (Bureau of Community Services), and M.
"Spots" Dooley (Training Division). My special
thanks to P.O . William Freeman who stood by as
my safety man to cut me free if something would
have went wrong during my escape act. No,
Commander, there was no one else in the box
with me ... Congrats to the 13th District Police
Officer of the Month-P.O .'s J. Hamill and D.
Miller ... Also congrats to the recruits on their
graduation-P.O.'s G. Ramirez, M. Barone, A.
Orlando, P. Hrdlicka, and B. Olsen-Koza ...
Karen Markowski, who is now attending classes
as a recruit at the academy, and the F .T.O.S. all
have their fingers crossed ... P.O. R. Jennings
wants T. Priola to buy his own snowmobile ...

Lt. Kenny is our Tact Lt. once again. When I was
assigned there in 1972 he quit, now that I'm
gone, he went back. Is there a message there?
... I would have liked to have been at the 12th
District when our professional search team ar
rived .. . P.O. R. Urbane and wife Rosie spent
Christmas in Puerto Rico and Lance Romance
ended h is career with a honeymoon in Mexico
Dave Cygan is doi ng a great job down at
Communications. Keep it up, Dave ... Capt.
Moss announced that we were honored with a
visit from the great Wh ite Sox player Minnie
Minoso. Moss would also like to know why Ben
Weiner does not want his name mentioned in the
Star. How come, Ben? ... Lennie, John and
Eddie said that I would become a RD number if I
didn't mention their names. So, hello to the best
Welcome to
janitors in the 13th District.
Helen Soto and our condolences to Eva Walker on
the death of her grandmother ... P.O . T.
Meehan did a great job typing out the Honora
bles for the P.O.'s who did a great job of getting
them-C. Cristoe, D. Dragon, C. Elliott, W.
Jaconetti, D. Janusz, W. Kovac, D. Parks, 1.
Tagliere, D. Whitner, D. Altman, J. Klunk, M. Al
varado, M. Nennon, 1. Bronkema, J. Burkhart, P.
Burke, A. Churas, A. Diaz, R. Terry, E. Huerta and T.
Johnson ... Well, I'm now leaving for my fur
lough and Capt. Haas said "good" ...
P.O. Roger Terry
014: Hi guys! Well, I have been away from the
Star but I'm back with the latest ... I do hope
that R. Dubielak, S. Duffy, W. Wesolek, S. Miller
and J. Sadosky have all brushed up on their
lullabies. All are proud fathers of very handsome
baby boys. Whatever happened to four females
for every male? . . . Congratulations to Sgt.'s K.
Curin and Malone on their promotion to lieuten
ant .. . Welcome back to P. Greco. We always
knew you loved us too much to keep away ... So
long and good luck to Lt. H. Hieber, Sgt. P. Cucci
and P.O. 's F. Dejesus," M. Anast, and R. Holmes,
who have been transferred out ... A warm wel
come to the new guys at 014-P.O. 's H. Danker,
G. Johnson, D. MacNamara and S. Strzepka ..
Congratulations on a job well done to the
Dynamic Duo-P.O.'s R. Rodriguez and J. Fur
goli, who cleaned up their beat ... Hey, B.
Seuffer, have you found your van yet? ... All the
guys at 014 would like to thank Commander
Paul Jankowski for all the great food he supplied
for everyone working on Christmas Eve and Day .
A great BIG thanks! ... Congratulations to Sgt.
T. Olivieri on receiving the Chicago Commission
of Human Relations Award ... R. Hull can't get
rid of his sniffles. Anyone got any new and good
remedies? ... Keep the faith and don' t forget to
smile.
Haydee Neris
016: Everyone is looking forward to Spring! As
usual, it was a rough winter but made easier
thanks to Property Management personnel Curt
Weeks and Dan Ryan. What a great team! Mem
bers of the Document Section were also on the
ball, especially Joe Siebert, Bob McGovern and
Ray Roben ... Bob (ChieO Libert, reti red, was in
town to visit his relatives and friends . While here
he was wined and dined by John (Short Pockets)
McGillis and an unknown friend. As usual, the
latter did all the buying. The chief , who now
lives in San Diego, was visited by Nancy
O'Shaughnessy, our former chief typist (and one
of the best) who now lives in Anaheim, Calif.,
and wishes that her many friends wi II come out
and visit .. Angelo (Happy) Bongiorno was
really surprised when his nephew, John Car
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nevale, an executive with a food company in
Colorado Springs, along with his wife Sharon,
spent the holidays with him and his family ..
Leonardo Vega spent h is vacation in Puerto Rico
and the only thing he brought back was snow
and cold weather . .. Vi (Smiles) Orchowski
spent her vacation studying for her semester
exams and word is that she passed them all with
honors. Keep it going Vi ! ... If you want to see
Sgt. Bob McFadden shudder, just watch him
when Marty Conroy tells one of his many jokes.
Don't worry Marty, Lt. John Griffin and Oennis
Tabaka like them .. . Anthony Moore is still try
ing to figure out why Ollie Smith keeps telling
him that "when you drop over, make sure you
kick on the door." Tell him what you mean, Ollie
. While Capt. James Connelly vacationed in
Florida enjoying the sights and sun, his place
was taken by Sgt. 's John Chambers and Ron
Rooney along with able assistance by Frank Kan ~
tak. They were really happy to see you come
back, Captain . .. While Capt. Harold Fleming
took a quick vacation, he left the ship in the
hands of Lt.'s Ed Dijowski and Bill LaFleur and
they did a good job keeping the ship af loat . ..
P.O. Paul Petrowsky
018: Beat 1873 is the "No-Vice" wagon, says
P.O. Bob "Sunflower Seed" Zelazny who, havinga
history of being a wild and crazy guy, has given
up the good life for a strict diet of health foods
and sunflower seeds. No.2 Man Bob "Beets"
Strzalka doesn't smoke, drink or swear and his
hobby is electric trains. P.O. Marshall Schultz,
who completes the team , says, "these guys are
both nuts. Between Bob eating sunflower seeds
and Beets talking about nothing but the lionel
line, I might have to start smoking" . .. Con
gratulations to P.O. Dave Kristovic and wife
Susan, the proud parents of Kathleen Annette
(weighting in at nine pounds, three ounces) and
P.O. Donald Dimberg and wife Eileen, the happy
parents of Jeffrey, eight pounds six ounces ...
Our Sgt. J. Valle says a COHO fishing contest is
in order for the Spring . .. P.O. Jim "The Mayor
of Clark St." Devine is still keeping crime down
on his beat .. . Congrats to Civilian Lockup Aide
Roland Johnson who heard wedding bells ...
P.O. Mike Cronin wi ns this month 's award for
one of the most dedicated policemen we know
. . . P.O. Fearless Fred Miller is again having his
motorcycle repaired for the Spring .. . P.O.
Eddie Leonard wants to wish Sgt. Norm Schmit
good luck on his weekly trips to Wisconsin and
also to P.O. Paul Wroblewski on his continuous
trips to the restaurant .. . Congrats to P.O.
Chuck Santo and lovely wife Roberta who sur
prised everyone with their daughter Catherine
Elizabeth, nine pounds two ounces . .. Police
wives Linda Allanson, Linda Neuman, Betty
Obuchowski and Cheryl Mauro are a riot at cos
tume parties. They are all going as, what else
policemen ... We welcome to the 18th District
Lt. Fred Bosse and Lt. James B. Conlisk 11\ ...
The Mutt and Jeff team seen on the streets these
days is really Chris Orozco and Larry Duhig of the
Michigan Ave. detail ... Laura from "Mike's"
on Webster wants to say hi and good luck to
everyone in the 18th District ...
P.O. David N. Chana
019: We start this column with the announce
ment of recent family additions to some of our
members. P.O. Mike and Cathy Touhy with a
baby boy, Brendon Dennis, six Ibs . 14 ozs. and
P.O. Henry and Celeste Antczak with a baby boy,
Richard. A real happy surprise for P.O. Mike

Cunningham and his wife Peggy who had twins (a
boy Kevin and a girl Margaret) which prompted
Mike to purchase a larger home . . . Recent
Birthday to P.O. Joe Leon. How many candles,
53 or 54? .. . The 1978 reduction of crime in
the 19th District is due to the efforts and dedi
cation of the great P.O.'s of the district under
the leadership of Commander Thomas Kernan.
Some of the more notable officers were the men
involved in the arrest of the so-called "Sunshine
Sniper." Superi ntendent James E. O'Grady came
to the station and praised the men involved and
promoted two tactical Officers (Norbert Hol
zinger and Bert Richter) to investigator and pre
sented the following Department Commen
dations: U 's John Michaelson and John Garber,
Sgt. Don Roth, and P.O.'s R. Gurda, R. Bickel, R.
Mertens, J. Fitzsimmons and J. Erwin. Honorables
to L. Brezinski, J. Ziemblicki, R. Tietz, R. Simpson,
Gene Harris, Scott Alberts, S. Cohen and J. Clem
mons for outstanding arrests . Another mention
should be given to Ray Laarveld for the influence
and assistance given to Steve Salemi ... Other
bits of info include some of the goals for 1979 of
our personnel : Secretary Grant Utterback finding
a three bedroom Suzuki home; Leroy Baumann to
own a glass factory ; Warrant man Jim Boccio to
receive a trophy for being such a pioneer (1946)
in the game of handball; a new golden chicken
choker for Sgt. Ray Del Pilar; disco lessons and a
membership to Zorines for Commander Thomas
Kernan; and last, to find out the true identity of
"Beerhog" . .
P.O. Phil Brady
020: Diane and Dennis DeBoer present son
number one in Joseph. Joey has two older sisters
so the DeBoer's had the " Blue Flu" for nine
months . Congrats to the parents! ... Good luck
to Lt . Fred Bosse and Joe Shields who were pro
moted and transferred ... A thank you goes to
Barbara Neuske on her excellent job as Beat Rep
Coordinator . Her efforts, co-operation and
friendship to all personnel of 020 makes it even
harder to say good-bye. We tried to express our
feelings at a surprise party held for Barb. Good
luck at your new assignment as the 24th District
Beat Rep Coordi nator ... Our prayers are all we
can offer Jim Lundelius at this time. We are all
pushing for you, Jim . ..
Carol Utterback
021: Congrats to P.O. Rockymore and his Mrs. on
the new member in their family. It's a girl! . ..
Ditto to P.O. Droba and his wife on their new
addition ... P.O. L. Strocchia, who is also a
musician , might be starting a new ragtime band
at the Water Tower this year, calling themselves
"Louie's Blues" . .. Detention Aide M. (Haifa
Natch) Cathey spent his furlo working part-time
as a backdoor Santa ... Congrats to Sgt. Neruda
on h is Department Commendation. An interview
with this reporter revealed that while in a food
store buying eggnog, he ran into an egghead
robbing the store. A foot chase ensued and after
eight miles of running the proceeds, offender
and the sergeant returned where he then found
the eggnog had become skim milk! ... P.O. M.
Smith is learning a new profess ion that I can't
reveal here at this time but remember that you
read it here first .. . P.O . C. Zolna is negotiating
with P.O. A. Howard on becoming his P.R. man
when Art records his tune of "Good Night, My
Love " (Ha hal .. . Latest locker room gossip:
Not enough space in the locker area meaning
the area is too small or the men are too big? ...
P.O. T. Henry looks more and more like a gun

fighter every day because of the length of his
holster which hangs so low that he wears it
strapped (to both knees) ... P.O. Gatz, better
known as "The Snake," has not been seen
around here lately . Word has it that he went to
Death Valley on his baby furlo to spend time
under the rocks with his peers
P.O . Bill
Durkin, who is now working the desk, took a
crash course for the position and after all that
training, he's still crashing! ... So many Hon
orable Mentions were given out last period, time
due slips had to be filled out by the many men
here who waited up to five hours to receive them
· .. Now behind all of the above , I will bid you all
a farewell ...
P.O. Hollis Dorrough
022: As I patiently wait for numerous verbal
abuses for last month's article, I will ever so
diligently grind out yet another revealing
memoir from the previous .month's activities
· .. 022 was honored with the presence of U.
Marin, detailed from the 004 District during the
13th Period. We hope you enjoyed your stay as
you made many new friends at 022 ... Word
has it that R. Bartman has developed an insati
able appetite for tacos. What's this about being
the champion taco eater? .. . Has anyone
checked Bill Mundee's crawlspace lately?
It's nice to see B. Burke and R. Bradshaw back
together after the hoi idays. They ma ke such a
cute couple ... The boys in blue have been
busy developi ng new recruits as congrats go out
to P.O. Bell and Co. on the birth of their daughter
and to R. McPencow and Co. on the birth of their
daughter Kelly Marie ... New shiny stars go to
P.O .'s Moylan and Morrissey as they became the
latest patrol specialists at 022. It didn' t take
Moylan long to teach his recruit how to lose a
star ... Memo to M. Ryan and D. Malloy: The
Pack is Back! Way Back!
. . My personal
thanks to M. Ryan and G. Shannon for an enjoy
able period? . .. Yes, G. Shannon is as sick as
ever. In case you missed it, Shannon gave a
warm , touching, sincere farewell toast to Capt.
McDermott at his retirement party. It brought
tears to everyone 's eyes . .. It's nice to see
Crash Murphy was able to return to work for the
holidays after her latest encounter with the jaws
of death ... The district Christmas party had its
ups and downs (mostly downs) as many peopel
hit the deck from the icy cond itions ... A
speedy recovery to Russ Norris who broke two
ribs and had a partially collapsed lung. Russ was
hospitalized but is now recovering at home . ..
Jim Knightly returned from Florida the same way
he left-totally blitzed and second in racquet
ball .. J. Petramala made a val iant effort to
become a member of the Pension Board but he
couldn 't meet the height requirement ... Ter
rible T. Shannon has a new look about him (as if
everyone hadn't noticed). Is it true that Terrible
T. found a curling iron under his Christmas tree?
· .. Welcomes are extended from 022 to P.O. 's
Ed Escamila and Matt Murray ... Rumor has it
that P.O. 's Cotter and Chorley received a present
from Santa Claus under the squad room tree (a
fully trained squadrol officer was awaiting them)
· . . Have you noticed that Capt. Mallder's eyes
are beginning to slant since he's been driving
those Japanese snowmobiles through the forest
preserves . .. Roger, Wilko, Over and Out for
this month! (Oh, I love that police talk) . . .
P.O. W. Sutherland
023: Do we have snow? (Does the Pope like
pierogi?) Parking is a real problem now. I
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noticed that my neighbors have moved their
tables and chairs into the street again. I wonder
how they get their cars in the kitchen? ...
Speaking of cars, Tom Kuroski has a new Buick,
John McCarthy bought another Trans Am and get
a load of Vince Diazwith his new Seville (he's the
one eati ng candy bars for di nner now) ... 23rd
District Short Haircut Award goes to John De
Bartolo . . . I understand that Jim Devereaux
takes bets on his weight loss campaign. And
he's losing everything, especially his money.
Thanks to Sgt. Mike Chasen and his tactical
team for their assistance at the Children's
Christmas Party wh ich was held at the Beat Rep
Office. Chris Klomes was honorary elf ... I think
most everybody had a good time at the 23rd
District Annual Christmas Dance, especially Lee
Seward who could have danced all night (7) . . .
Congrats to Joe Guzolek who earned a Depart
One fi na I
ment Commendation recently
note: thanks to Ramsey Strother who took down
the tree in the secretary's office. Only next time,
take the decorations off first . ..
P.O. Rob Sarnowski
Area 1 Traffic: Capt. Foley would like to thank all
the guys for the cooperation he has received in
keeping the Dan Ryan running north and south
... John "Did you see that girl?" Moore is look
ing for the girl that lost the women's marathon.
Doctors told him to stay away from fast girls . .
Tom McKenna had so many X-rays, he glows in
the dark . . . Bill "Blue Bags" Burrell has been a
real help this winter to everyone in Area 1 by
breathing on their windshields so they didn't
have to scrape them ... Hinkle transferred to
tile Youth Division. It's nice thatthe Department
has a place for cops that look like kids ... It is
not Ron "I wish I was lean" Green's fault if his
shoes are not shined. He can only see them
when they're off his feet . . . Robert "If I comb it
this way" Tater's forehead is sti II growi ng ... Lt.
Woods told me that Charlie" I betcha" Galey's
luck is so bad he lost 25 cents to the candy
machine ... Taylor's natural is so high, if he
stuck his shield in the front of it, he would not
have to wear a winter cap ... Speaking of hair,
Sgt . Noonan thinks anyone with hair over their
ears is a threat to National Security ... Area 1
Homicide is trying to find turkeys with four legs.
They contend it will cut the homicide rate by 10
per cent next Thanksgiving ... John Babusch
has declared R. Tatinger as a dependent on his
1040 Form ... Our Starsky and Hutch Award
goes to Beat No. 7153 for recovering a hot car
with no occupants ... Sgt. Sullivan (5th Dis
trict) looks as dapper as he did 10 years ago. Of
course, 10 years ago he looked old for h is age
... Sgt. Gaffney told me, "it won't be long be
fore Charlie 'Can I, Sarge?' Smith needs glasses'!
.. Wade seems to have something about mir
rors ... Mazzuca and Conway find that figuriing
out who goes on what watch is harder than
Ch inese algebra ... Lt Craven told me Harry
Krope is a very good example ... Bob "I love
onions" Lebak chews kitty litter to make his
breath smell better ... John "I'm Irish" Neary
was kicked out of an English pub after saying
"down with King Billy!" ... Lt. Smith (6th Dis
trict) thinks he is in charge of unsnapping bullet
pouches.
P.O. Edward Ryan
Bureau of Community Services: Windy days can
bri ng some funny twists. One brave annonymous
soul, who decided he didn't need his hat, ended
up chasing his toupee down 11 th Street. It al
most looked alive as he tried to stomp on it ..
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Steve Herbert of Graphic Arts helped one
lieutenant who wanted to look less bald when his
picture was being taken. Steve gave him his
toupee! .. . Congratulations to 1st Deputy Su
peri ntendent Samuel Nolan on wi nning the" Par
Excellence" Award presented by The Blackbook
Business and Reference Guide at their recent
banquet in the Conrad Hilton .. . Congrats are
also in order for all members of the Bureau who
scored so well on the sergeant's exam ... Glad
to see our Associate Editor Dennis Bingham back
at his desk (in one piece) after his recent skiing
trips ... Maria Sierra is ecstatic over her duties
as coffee coordinator. She deserves a big thanks
from all who enjoy her brew throughout the year
.. Steve Herbert is breathing a little bit easier
after his long planning sessions and successful
Blue and Gold Dinner with his scouts ... Birth
day greeti ngs are in order for the followi ng:
Carolyn Bennett, Leo Feltman, Steve Herbert, Bar
bara Sanders, Tom Tatum, Norm Peterson, Howard
Jachimowski and Calvin Teska (Reproduction
and Graphic Arts) and for P.O.'s Ed Preston and
Henry "The President" Stinson of Human Rela
tions. How about this for partnership-Sam
"Fritos" Fiorito and Homer Simpson both cele
brate their special days in April. And finally, last
but not least, happy birthday to Sgt. Bob Holliger
of the School Visitation Section
Director
Thomas Hanley and Sgt. Heller are closing in on
their Master's degrees. Congratulations . ..
Condolences to the family of P.O.'s Henry
Schmuel on the recent death of his mother and
also to P.O. Henry Stinson on the death of his son
... Lt . Mike Tristano got the surprise of his life
when he learned that Debbie Myers said she
liked Italian cuisine over Chinese ... I have
learned that P.O. Herb Kordick is not satisfied
with his golf game and begins lessons shortly.
FORE! ... George Fett, Human Relations C.O . ,
enjoyed his furlough in sunny Florida ... They
say you can't teach an old dog new tricks but in
the case of P.O. Rich Spiegel's Nipper, he had
better consider obedience school because ac
cording to P.O. Paul Moreno, his arm cannot
tolerate much more of Nipper's tricks ... In
closing for this month, remember: a community
is like ash ip--everybody ought to be prepared to
take the helm-Henrik Ibsen
Keep those
cards and letters coming in, I'll be talking with
you all next month ...
P.O. Frank T. Jasch
Communications: Welcome aboard to Lt. Robert
D. Mulcahy, P.O. Charles K. Williams and F. De
Jesus. May your stay be a happy one ... Good
luck to Robert W. Miller, James Golden and Gerald
Clay-all recently transferred ... Welcome
back to Robert Proctor . . . Congratulations and
good luck to Lt. Louis Schoenfeldt . . . Get well
wishes to John F. Brinkmar Jr., Luther Conerly,
Lawrence Tyler, Frank Zboncak, Lt. Stojkovic and
Teletype Opr. Gwendolyn Brown-all recently
hospitalized ... Jimmy Lesko is popping but
tons. His son Bill was promoted to a light colonel
in the ROTC at Gage Park High School and re
ceived the Legion of Valor Medal, of which only
three others were issued in the United States.
He also ranks sixth highest in his class and is
receiving many scholarship offers. Bill was also
madea bass section leader with the city's school
choir ... The CPR. course that the Department
is offering its members paid off for a Chicago
citizen recently. Ray Davis, while shopping at a
large shoppi ng center, noticed a crowd of people
standing around a young man lying on the floor.
Realizing that the man had stopped breathing,

Ray immediately jumped into action and had
the man breathing in minutes. The man was
removed to a hospital for treatment and is re
ported doing well ... Our deepest sympathy to
Melvin Malcom, William Korankiewicz, Jack
Lamon, Phillip Prerost, Stanley Zablocki and
Stella Fox on the loss of their loved ones ... No
news to report from Teletype, dispatcher aides,
messengers, or the Electronic Section ... Till
next month, stay well .
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Criminalistics: Congratulations to Goldie Crown
on her promotion to principal steno. Mrs. Crown
has helped to keep the lab running smoothly for
more than 30 years and we are glad to see her
receive a well deserved promotion.
Sgt.
Charles Koludrovic has spent a week of intensive
training at the FBI Academy in Quantico, Vir
ginia. . Tech Carl Charman has turned down an
offer to model pantyhose. Carl said, "just be
cause I look like Joe Namath doesn't mean I have
to dress like him" ... We were all saddened to
learn of the death of retired Lab Tech John Grif
fin. John will be missed by his many friends
Tech John Stout
Electrical and Motor Maintenance Division: Bon
nets and booties for Mike and Diane Cardilla with
Mike Jr., Rich and Mary Jean De Santis with Rich
Jr., and Jim and Josie Sabbia with Maryann-Jr.?
... Get well wishes to Jai Robinson and Don
Valerugo. Wi II you two please get yourselves
back together? ... Condolences to Louise Ealy
on the death of her mother . .. Ed Stojak vac
ationed in Vegas and Arizona. On the way back
home he got lost and ended up in Florida. By the
way, Ed, how's your friend with the skivvies? ..
Ray Lark went to Lincoln, Neb., and back within
46 hours. I guess he didn't like it there ... John
Carroll joined the traveler tour
Hughey
Sweeney spent some time in California ... PEN
TYPE: Happy anniversary to Jamie and Dennis
Flynn, seven yearsl They celebrated by having
their marriage blessed .. Ruth Turner and
George Kurelic bit into the "good luck coin " for
1979 ... Fred Beckett, why did you break your
wife's foot? ... Who is the Abominable Snow
man in the blue su it?
. Terry Faul and Danny
Chapulis with all your moaning and yelling, you
still have noth ing to say? ... Hey, what's with
all the babies th is year? ... Sgt. Flannel, you
MUST show an example! .. .
Genevieve West and Toni Kurelic
Property Management Division: The luck of the
Irish is certainly with some people , namely
Engr. Tom Sullivan who missed most of the bitter
weather while in Hawaii and Las Vegas! ..
BEWARE! We had a Chicken Pox warning right
here when Tony Drew (CETA-office) broke out.
He scratched away at home . .. Curtis Weeks
(ACOE) was a recent father of the bride at a
blending of the EAST and WEST ceremony with
the marriage of his daughter Robin to Mohan
Kundanini ... Best wishes to the Kundaninis
and Weeks families .. Condolences to the
family of Walter Stasieluk (CETA) ... Hos
pitalized: a super guy, Dean Davis (Engr. A-4)
Dolores Donahue
Youth Division: Congratulations and welcome to
all newly appointed youth officers
Good
luck to R. Foley (84) on her retirement
Hello, Sgt. E. McGhee (074). You made the Star
magazine. Now do you believe me? .. Just over
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the wires : B. and l. Dyckman (075) are the proud
parents of Louis (seven pounds) ... A pair of
broken bones belong to R. Quaid and Audrey
Quaid (075). Husband and wife team for in
juries! .. R. Gonka (075) brolle his arm, F.
Glass had surgery ... Lt. W. Bransfield (184), J.
Esposito (184), H. May (184) and all others on
medical for sickness or injury. Here are a few
things to do while you 're off recuperating: ache,
scratch things, fluff pillow, turn over, blow nose,
fill bedpan, look at ceiling, chew fingernails,
watch soap operas, look in bedpan for traces of
gold and, of course, GET WELL ... "Miss ya"

code might be in the offing at Gang Crimes ...
Illinois Bell is sending loads of used phone
books to Gang Crimes West as the first step in
recycling them . If you have any to spare, send
them in care of John West ... A collection was
recently taken to buy Denny Maderak a new
desksize TV ... Rich Solita says he may get a
haircut sometime in 1979 ... Think of my
amazement when I found out that "Face" Ander
son, 022, is the son-in-law of our Sr. Steno Geri
Este. . If anyone from Gang Crimes North or
South has any bits of news that they would like
printed, drop me a note ... Bye ...
P.D. Jim Molloy

Police Officer

of the Month

Adline Bracey
Radar: Tom Sailer has gone into the driver's edu
cation business. His first pupil was Mike Durdov
(the lesson was parking)
Rich Guditis is
trading in both cars for a skateboard and a du
plicate housekey ... Correction on a recent
item in my column: Paul M., Eddy XYZand Johnny
D. are not going to Europe. They are visiting the
Middle East, Israel , Egypt, etc. For Pauley 's
sake, we hope they visit Israel first ... Cousin
Larry (Vanarkel) finally gave up trying for chief
petty officer. He has decided to revert back to
the Sea Scouts and earn some more merit
badges ... In keeping with the physical fitness
trend, the Radar Unit is sponsoring a run open to
all joggers and other interested parties. The
course will be laid out along Clark St. and will
start at the Bricks and end at Z's. As most of the
contestants are familiar with the route, there
will be no dry runs, just the big one. Date and
times to be in a later issue . . . Dell McCue is
challenging all comers in a lifting contest in
conjunction with the Great Radar Jog. Dell has
been lifting for a long time and doubts if any
takers will volunteer ... Watch the next issue
for more on the Radar physical fitness training
program and chowder society ...
P.D. Charley Jenkins
Gang Crimes: Just when you thought it was safe
to read the Star again you find yourself staring at
my material again. New surroundings and new
people but the same old Police Department with
the same old antics. It's taken a little time to get
used to all this newness but here we go again
. Congratulations to newly promoted Lt. 's Joe
Bruno and Ray Miller who used to hang their hats
at Gang Crimes. Good luck in your new assign
ments .. . There are a coupleof births to report.
Bill and Jean Morrissette became parents for the
first time with the birth of Sarah and Michael and
Michelle Thompson presented Lt. Arthur
Thompson with his first grandson and them
selves with a timely tax break with Michael Jr.
... Bob Weber was recently made an honorary
member of the Anti-Cruelty Society. He was
sponsored by a cute I ittle mutt named Susie.
Earl "Skydiver" Zuelke set a world's record for the
shortest free fall off a practice platform (two and
a half feet). He was rewarded with a dislocated
knee which just recently healed. Welcome back,
Earl . . . Rumor has it that Louie Depalma made a
few extra bucks on New Year's Eve by driving
through the blizzard in his jeep giving stranded
partygoers rides home .. . John Chojnacki went
to Columbia on his furlough and came back
talking about some mystical experience he lived
through. John also refuses to ever drink Kool -Aid
again
Dave Plebanski swears that he will
never talk about the Bears until they win some
games so that he has something to gloat about
. . . An a nonymous source says that a new dress

Area 4 CID: HIS welcomes Sgt. Francis Tom Lee
... Good luck to Sgt. Edward Flood at Area 5 HIS
and Inv. Bruce McElrath at Bomb & Arson ...
The Z. B. Adventure Club sponsored a horseback
ride at the Playboy Club and 20 of HIS's cow
boys attended. Dr. "Bag of Donuts" Sherry led
the horse trip with his bugle and trumpeted the
charge in a style that never will be duplicated.
The cowboys will be going to Alpine Valley to try
their luck at skiing. Lt. Nimock is hoping all will
return with no injuries ... Robbery welcomes
Sgt. Raymond Soltys back to the unit. He was a
former Robbery 4 investigator ... Best wishes
to Inv.'s Ronald Gall, George Graham, Irwin Kap
lan, Michael Lamb and Jimmie Williams at Bomb
& Arson ... Robbery also extends a hearty wel
come to their new Commander Milton Deas and
best wishes to former Commander Ronald Rae on
his retirement .. . Burglary welcomes their new
boss Lt. James Fruin and extends congratula
tions and best wishes to their former boss Lt.
Milton Deas ... Good luck to Roger Elmer, Ro
land Sacolick and Kenneth Urbon at Bomb &
Arson . . . Condolences to Sgt. Nello Panico and
family on the lossof his mother-in-law ... If you
are wondering why you haven't seen Inv. Eugene
Abington around, it is because he has taken a
leave of absence to run for alderman of the 21st
Ward ... Central Autos extends good luck to
Sgt. John Ward at Area 1 GI A ... Also best of
luck to Sgt. David Welch at CI D Administration
... Bomb & Arson 's gain (nine investigators) is
certainly a great loss to Area 4 CID . . . P.S.
Guess who's top dick in Burglary? His initials are
J.JM .
Larvell l. Goodall

WGN'S

Sergeant Adolph Neruda

The Police Officer of the Month
Award was conferred upon Sergeant
Adolph Neruda, 21st District, for his
professional actions which resulted in
the apprehension of an armed robber.
Neruda, while off-duty and shopping
in a neighborhood grocery store , ob
served an offender pointing a gun at one
of the cashiers. Realizing the potential
danger to the cashier and other custom
ers ifhe intervened in any action at that
time, the sergeant feigned interest in
the selection of a shopping cart. He was
also fearful that the cashier would di
vulge his identity, so he unobtrusively
shook his head negatively when she
glanced in his direction.
When the offender ran from the store
with the proceeds, Neruda immediately
took up pursuit and apprehended the
man as he was about to enter his au
tomobile.

Friend Indeed
Award
Dedication and a continuing interest
in the youth of the community, includ
ing several programs performed in his
off-duty hours, has earned Officer
William Gename, Area 4 Federal
Youth Project, this month's WGN-TV
"Friend Indeed Award ."
Gename has been active in scouting
for 38 years as a scout, assistant cub
master and camp director. He has taker
his scout troop on camping trips
throughout the United States and
Canada, covering distances of more
than 14,000 miles. For the coming year,
he has scheduled several trips to

Youth Officer William Gename

Canada, Mexico and the Western
United States.
Besides working with his own troop,
Gename appears at various workshops
to interest young people in scouting.
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A page out of history notebook
Although we are all aware of the use
of the automobile in crime today-who
would remember that Robert E. Webb
was the first to use that rather new ve
hicle of transportation as a "getaway"
car as he and his gang of thugs commit
ted a series of armed robberies back in
1912.
The story of Webb and his sensational
capture after an intense citywide man
hunt reads like a wild television
scenerio complete with gun battles on
Chicago streets as bystanders ducked
for cover; auto chases at breakneck
speed and on foot with scores of area
residents joining in ... and finally, the
prisoner (Webb) being "kidnapped"
from other officers during a fight be
tween policemen over whose "pinch" he
was and Webb subsequently carted off
to jail on a streetcar.
There also were some hilarious mo
ments too, such as when the gang drove
past officers in squad cars who were
hunting them on several occasions on
one day. On most of their ventures po
lice were only one lap behind. Webb also
was a police prisoner four times- and
four times, he escaped.
Detective Sergeant William O'Con
nor received the city's highest award for
bravery-the Lambert Tree Gold Medal
Award-for his capture of Webb and
rose through the ranks to become the
1st Deputy Commissioner under Police
Commissioner Michael Hughes in 1927.
The Webb story was related to the
Chicago Police Star recently by O'Con
nor's son, also named William O'Con
nor, sales manager for a Dolton equip
ment company, who brought in old clip
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Detective Sergeant William O'Connor (right) pauses for picture with members of
Detective Squad alongside squad car.

pings and pictures, thinking they might
be of interest to Star readers .
Webb, the "auto bandit" as the news
papers of that day tagged him, and his
gang terrorized Chicago for several
months and engaged in frequent gun
battles with police following their hold
ups. One officer was seriously wounded
in one encounter; another was killed by
Webb as he attempted to arrest him.
The gang started its activi tes in
November, 1912. Ironically, their first
victim was an assistant states attorney,
whom they robbed just outside his home
on West Surf Street. They didn't do too
well in their first venture-getting only
their victim's watch, a meal ticket and
$3 .

Although the gang concentrated on
jewelry and delicatessen shops in outly
ing areas, they also carried out some
brazen crimes such as the daytime kid
napping and robbery of a cashier carry
ing $29,000 in cash and currency on his
way to a bank on 16th Street just 150
feet from the Michigan Avenue inter
section which was crowded with traffic
and pedestrians. Can you imagine the
gang trying to get away from the crime
scene in a traffic jam?
On January 4, police started closing
in on the gang . After holding up a
jewelry shop at 667 No . Clark St. and
engaging in a running gun battle with
officers of the East Chicago Station,
(then located at 625 No. Clark St.) they
eluded police and got as far as Monroe
Street and Wabash Avenue, where an
officer, Patrolman Sticken (flrst name
unknown) arrested them.
Although a brave act inasmuch as he

was outnumbered five to one, Sticken
ended up as the gang's prisoner instead.
How he was overpowered is not known;
however, clippings describe how he rode
around the city in the gang's car until
they tired of his company. They then
rapped him on the head, kicked him out
of the car, and peppered him with
bullets-seriously wounding him.
Shortly thereafter they abandoned
their car and escaped on foot with their
loot.
The next day they stole another car
and resumed their activities. The police
caught up with them in a west side flat
at Aberdeen Street and Jackson
Boulevard, arresting three gang mem
bers. Webb escaped in a hail of bullets.
Two days later, on January 7, a third
member was apprehended. By now po
lice had a fleet of cars and scores of offi
cers prowling the streets in search ofthe
remaining gang members. It was later
learned that Webb and his gang passed
police several times without being de
tected following robberies they commit
ted. The chases resembled the old Key
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stone Kops movies with police in cars
just a lap or two behind the bandits.
On January 14 police raided a gang
hangout at 4307 So. Wabash Ave . and
two more members were arrested . Webb
also was there , but he slipped under a
police officer's arms and escaped.
The next day Webb and another ac
complice were arrested for speeding,
taken to the station, posted bond and
were released unrecognized.
By this time , Captain Halpin of the
Central District (downtown detectives)
and Captain Lavin, of the 5th Precinct
(Hyde Park Station) and their men were
combing the south side following leads
that Webb was in that area . (Halpin and
Lavin's first names are not known).
On January 20 , Detective Peter M.
Hart caught up with Webb where he
was hiding in a flat at 1617 No . Wabash
Ave ., and placed him under arrest .
Hart, however, blundered when he lay
down his revolver . Webb pulled out his
revolver and shot him to death; and,
although there were a number of offi
cers downstairs and on the street, Webb
escaped by using the roof tops to get to
the next street.
During the time Webb was being
hunted, he wore several disguises in
cluding a large mustache and goatee or
false whiskers, much to the amusement
of his friends ; carried three guns in his
trouser waistband , courted girls and
wrote police mocking letters.
The manhunt climaxed on February
14, 1913-Valentine's Day , after a
four-hour chase which spanned the area
from Princeton and 41st street almost to
the lakefront.
And, as if police didn't experience
enough turmoil and frustration in their
attempts to capture Webb during the
four-month period, his sensational cap
ture by O'Connor unleashed a bitter
conflict within the Department as
several persons claimed the credit.
Two eyewitnesses, however, credited
O'Connor and so did Webb who later
told Police Commissioner John
McWeeney that it was indeed O'Connor
who nailed him. "1 kept shooting at
him :' Webb related, "but he kept com
ing at me. Why I didn't hit him, I'll
never know. But I lost my nerve and
ran."
An egotist, Webb openly flaunted his
presence at 43rd Street and Princeton
Avenue where he had been reared and
depended on the clannishness offriends
to protect him while he hid from the law.
And that they did to a certain extent
except for a stool pigeon by the name of

Father and son, both named William O'Connor, proudly display portrait of elder
O'Connor's father with stars he wore in 23 years of service with Department.

"Petey" who promptly sought out his
friend O'Connor and told him where
Webb could be found .
At the same time Lavin got a tip from
a telephone operator who had listened
in on a conversation. Webb, calling from
his sister's home, instructed a friend to
bring $200 to a local saloon where he
would meet him. Lavin's men sur
rounded the sister's home at 42nd Street
and Princeton Avenue. Webb, alerted,
escaped momentarily by going through
alleys. Police picked up his trail at 45th
and State Streets and here Webb eluded
them again by slipping through several
passageways at 44th and Michigan. As
he swung into Michigan Avenue from
42nd Street, he found himselfheaded off
by detectives closing in at both ends of
the street.
Here, both Halpin and Lavin's men
came together and realized for the first
time they were both on the same trail.
Meanwhile, area residents seeing the
detectives carrying their revolvers
openingly learned police were chasing

Webb and got into the act shouting
wildly : "It's Webb, shoot him, lynch him
. . :' Webb plunged into another alley
cutting across the lawn of a home at
Michigan and 42nd Street and ran
eastbound. He was weary although still
running with the police and screaming
mob following not too far behind.
Meanwhile , Detective O'Connor
moved through the alleys as he kept
track of Webb as the latter crossed back
and forth on the street. O'Connor's
partner, John Egan, moved south to cut
Webb off at the elevated tracks at 47th
Street in case Webb attempted to use an
"L" train to effect his escape.
When Webb doubled back to Grand
Boulevard and 46th Street, O'Connor
wa s but a half-block away . Realizing he
had to take some immediate action,
O'Connor pulled a take-off on the old
wooden horse trick used by the ancient
Greeks in the capture ofthe city of Troy .
Seeing a young boy driving a cement
wagon with fairly high sides, he com
mandeered the wagon. Identifying him-
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self as a detective, he instructed the
driver to tell him when they were along
side the fugitive . The driver whipped up
the horses and bore down on Webb who
was seeking another avenue of escape.
At one point they were directly opposite
Webb; however Webb was passing a
group of women and O'Connor told the
driver to keep moving so as not to en
danger their lives.
Some 20 feet more and the wagon
slowed down . O'Connor lifted his head
slightly and saw Webb passing within a
few feet of the wagon. Here was his
chance. "Put up your hands Bobby;' he
ordered, leveling his revolver at Webb.
The fugitive whirled around, looked
into the barrel of the gun and threw up
his hands.
Then O'Connor nearly lost his life as
had Detective Peter Hart. In raising
himself to climb out of the wagon, he
lowered the gun . As he did, Webb
whipped out a revolver and fired several
shots at O'Connor. O'Connor fired back,
but no one was injured in the exchange.
Webb then fled down another area
way with O'Connor in pursuit and the
chase was on once more. And here is
where the conflict in stories as to who
captured Webb originated. Webb, ac
cording to O'Connor, jumped over a
fence into a backyard pursued by
O'Connor. He took another shot at the
detective and O'Connor fired back.
Webb fired again, but apparently had
used up all his bullets because the pistol
clicked without going off. Webb who by
this time was worn out from running
stumbled and as he did, Detective
O'Connor jumped on top of him and the
two rolled and fought on the ground.
At this point, O'Connor's partner,
Egan came over the fence and at the
same time a uniformed police officer,
later identified as Patrolman Patrick
Courtney arrived on the scene.
Courtney retrieved Webb's gun from
the ground and put his own pistol to
Webb's head saying: "Don't you make
any more breaks or I will kill you."
Courtney then helped O'Connor and
Egan lift Webb to his feet.
When Courtney put his hands on
Webb's collar, O'Connor declared: "Oh
no, this is my prisoner" and a heated
argument ensued. Courtney insisted
they take Webb to the Hyde Park Sta
tion on West 35th Street. O'Connor and
Egan flatly refused and started walking
the prisoner down Indiana Avenue fol
lowed by a large and excited crowd.
Realizing they would have to do some
thing quickly before they lost their pris
16
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oner, they settled the argument with
Courtney by hopping aboard a Loop
bound Indiana streetcar, leaving an
angry Courtney behind.
Minutes later Lt. Hogan and two of
his officers arrived on the scene. Learn
ing O'Connor had snatched the notori
ous bandit from Courtney, Hogan and
the others chased the streetcar at
breakneck speed, intercepting it at 39th
Street.
Here the shouting argument over
Webb continued with O'Connor and
Egan refusing to give him up. Lt. Hogan
and his men, disappointed and defeated,
withdrew and went back to report to
Captain Lavin who immediately got on
the phone to Headquarters, complain
ing bitterly about the downtown detec
tives. For a time Webb's actual capture
became a secondary matter as the alle
gation that O'Connor and Egan had
"kidnapped" Webb and thus robbed the
Hyde Park station of the biggest and
most important pinch of the year be
came a heated Department issue.
Curious, Mayor Harrison and his sec
retary, Charles Fitzmorris, made a spe
cial trip to the station to take a look at
the man who had terrorized and evaded
the police for months.
Patrolman Courtney's story was that
he had cornered Webb and grabbed him
by the collar. Webb dropped his gun and
Courtney seized it. Then, Courtney con
tinued, as he dragged Webb out of a
courtyard, another uniformed officer,
Jeremiah Griffin, ran to his assistance.
As Courtney and Griffin argued as to
whose "pinch" Webb was, O'Connor and
Egan grabbed the prisoner,jumped on a
streetcar and took off.
Webb, however, verified O'Connor's
story to Commissioner McWeeny and at

one point asked O'Connor why he hadn't
killed him when he had the chance. "I
wanted to take you alive;' responded
O'Connor, "I didn't want to kill you."
When O'Connor, born in Chicago in
1879, was appointed to the Department
in 1906, the Department had a total of
5,590 police officers in January 1906
... adding another 1,000 by the end of
the year.
O'Connor, as all other patrolmen of
that day, started out as a district foot
man and later assigned to the Detective
Bureau. He was promoted to sergeant,
lieutenant and captain in later years
and at one time was Acting Chief of
Detectives before being appointed 1st
Deputy Commissioner by Police Com
missioner Michael Hughes. Hughes was
the first to use the title of Commissioner
instead of chief.
When the city administration was
changed in 1928 and Hughes dropped as
Commissioner, O'Connor was restored
to the rank of captain. He was the com
manding officer of the old Brighton
Park station (now Area Center 2) at the
time of his death as a result of a heart
attack in 1929. He was 52 years old.
O'Connor received 45 Department
commendations during his 27-year long
career, many with extra compensation.
O'Connor, according to his son, was
credited with the creation of the old
"show-up" technique where victims
would view criminals to see ifthey could
identify anyone of them . As Deputy
Commissioner he also was involved in
the planning ofthe Police Headquarters
at 1121 South State Street which was
constructed in 1929, although he never
worked in the new building. Police
Headquarters in the early 20s was
situated on North LaSalle Street.
As 1st Deputy, O'Connor attempted
to change the image of the police. A
meticulous dresser who always wore
collars and ties, O'Connor was quite a
dapper figure and tried to instill officers
with the idea ofbeing properly groomed.
He insisted that they clean and press
uniforms at a time when many old
timers thought nothing of wearing dirty
and gravy-stained trousers or coats.
O'Connor was resented and called
"Pretty Willie" behind his back.
O'Connor was 12 years old when his
father died in 1929. "He never wanted
me to be a policeman," O'Connor said,
"but sometimes now, I wish I had."
O'Connor has nine children, seven
daughters and two sons. One of his sons,
William O'Connor, is Custodian of the
22nd District.
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Blood progmm enters 3rd year
One thousand, nine hundred and fif
teen units of blood. That's 1,915 prec
ious life-giving derivatives and compo
nents for Department members--sworn
and civilian-that have been dispensed
in the first two years of the program.
The Department's blood donor pro
gram, now going into its third year, has
aided 449 recipients, with one to 40
units of blood made available to them.
The program administered by the
Special Activities Section of the Public
and Internal Information Division, has
a continuing plan for blood drives in all
districts and other units of the Depart
ment for the convenience of the mem
bers.
An annual drive is held in the Head
quarters lobby for all sworn and civilian
personnel. Last year there was an in
crease in the number of those partici
pating in the program.
"It's a good program. You don't realize
the importance until you are faced with
the need for it," said Investigator
William Frost of Area 4 Homicide.
Frost's introduction to the program
occurred in May of 1977 when his son,
Timothy , now 4 years old, was dis
covered to have lymphoblastic leuke
mia and had a need for blood replace
ment because his blood had to be
"washed."
"Initially, we had to have 11 units of
blood but haven't needed any recently,"
said Frost. "My son has been going
along beautifully and all we can do now
is hope for the best.
"But we had no trouble getting blood.
The Special Activities Section went out
of its way to let me know what was going
on. Even when the hospital was short of
the rare blood type that my son needs,
they made sure it was there when it was
required. I am pleased with the pro
gram. Being a donor myself, I encourage
everybody to donate ."
The Department has blood drives in
each unit once a year on a regularly
scheduled basis through the American
Red Cross , which administers the
mobile program. The Superintendent,
upon adoption ofthe Red Cross Program
for the Department in 1976, asked that
blood drives be held in each unit once a
year and indicated that everyone should
CONSIDER donating a pint of blood for
the type of protection that the program

Red Cross technician shares laugh with Department personnel donating blood
during annual Blood Drive.

provides.
A member can safely donate blood as
often as six times a year, therefore, it is
felt that it is not asking too much to ask
members to donate only once annually.
When you wear that little emblem
showing that "I gave blood, be nice to me
today ;' really commands respect and
pride in you from your fellow workers in
the office and partners on the beat.
Nationally, four per cent of the
American population uses blood an
nually . However, only three per cent
donate; thus there always is a shortage
of blood . Modern day blood banking is
based upon maintaining a sufficient
supply of fresh blood to meet demands
daily, weekly or monthly.
One ofthe benefactors of the program
was Daniel Heenan, son of Officer
Robert Heenan of Labor Relations, in
October of 1977 when he lost his arm in
an accident.
"When it was needed it was there;'
said Heenan . "My son offered to donate
blood during last summer's drive at
Headquarters, but they told him it was
too soon after the operation, but he still
plans to give. My six daughters also
plan on contributing during the next
drive. It would be my greatest wish to

give blood, but being diabetic I'm not
allowed, but I hope that others realize
the importance of the program
greatest thing to happen in the De
partment and hope it will keep it up."
That's what members of the Depart
ment have been urged to do when they
are medically unable to donate. They
are encouraged to obtain a proxy donor
on their behalf.
The present program assures the
availability of blood at all times . It is
not a replacement system as it once was
under the old program. Those members
who donate not only contribute for
themselves, but assure that there is
that unit of blood available for those
that may need it in an emergency today
or tomorrow.
It's like putting money in the
bank-when you need it in an
emergency it's there for withdrawal
with no "loss of interest or carrying
charges."
There are six key points to remember
about the program:
I-Replacement therapy is practiced.
(Whenever a member uses blood, it is
replaced.)
2-Pre-Placement. (Blood is provided
to any hospital prior to surgery so that
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scheduled surgery is assured.)
3-Blood derivatives and components
for the treatment of serious on-going
blood disorders are provided.
4-There is no limit on blood needs .
(Some of our most recent releases of
blood to Department members include
several emergency cases where blood in
excess of 30 units each were supplied
through our program.)
5-Blood is provided for all members
anywhere in the world . The Depart
ment has assisted numerous retired
members residing in Florida, Arizona,
California, Puerto Rico and Canada
with blood requests.
6-0ur blood program has NO exclu
sions; whereas most blood programs as
sure the needs of those least likely to
utilize blood. For example, our plan
covers persons suffering from leukemia,
sickle cell anemia, thallosemia,
hemophilia and other blood disorders.
Blood has a shelf life of 21 days, but
the plasma portion is salvageable and is
used to make various blood derivatives.
The blood program covers the follow
ing eligible persons:
In addition to Department members
and retirees, eligible family members
also are entitled to receive the full bene
fits of this blood program.
The eligible family members include
spouses, financially dependent chil
dren, parents, parents-in-law, grandpa
rents, grandparents-in -law, and all
other family members living in the De
partment member's or retiree's house
hold . This also includes independent
children, who for medical reasons, are
not eligible to participate in ANY blood
program.
Lieutenant Melvin Levy, 5th District,
is enthusiastic about the program. He
said:
"When my son, Thomas, needed blood
for his hip replacement surgery, the
Special Activities Section was very
helpful in taking care of the details. It
was well-handled, especially when you
consider that my son was in New Or
leans for the surgery. I can't say enough
in praise of the program."
Here is how you can request blood:
I-In most cases, the need for blood is
in an emergency situation . If an
emergency arises during regular work
ing hours, call the Special Activities
Section on 744-5570, or PAX 0-207 and
ask for the blood to be replaced.
2-Forpre-placement ofrare blood, or
lack of a certain type ofblood at a hospi
tal for scheduled surgery, contact the
18
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Special Activities Section during regu
lar working hours on 744-5570 or PAX
0-207.
3-ln an emergency situation after 5
p .m . weekdays, all day on Saturday,
Sunday and holidays, contact the Office
of the First Deputy Superintendent on
744-6301 , or PAX 0-301. They in turn,
will contact the Special Activities Sec
tion .
When you are ready to make your re
quest be ready to supply information on
the name of the patient, na me of the
hospital , total number of units to be re
placed and the type of blood to be re
placed.
In routine blood transfusions, it is a
good practice to wait until the patient is
ready to be discharged from the hospital
before requesting blood.
Above all , if you have any doubts or
questions, call the Special Activities
Section to clarify any information that
you may need.

Under the old and new blood donor
program, there have been some "cham
pions" who have been " regulars"
whenever there is a scheduled blood
drive who should be saluted. Among
them are Assistant Deputy Superin
tendent Joseph Mildice Jr., Officer Jack
Bilanzic , and Marion Blake, Patrol
Headquarters; Sheila Wilson, Bureau of
Community Services; Frank Kash,
Data Systems; Sergeant Joseph Ad
lesick , Area 2 General Assignments;
Sergeant Walter Gersch, Research and
Development; Pat Hoelscher, Finance,
and Yvonne Swanigan, Records Divi
sion.
By virtue of the Red Cross Blood Pro
gram , we also have access to the Na
tional Rare Blood Registry which main
tains a nationwide file on persons with
rare types of blood who are available in
emergencies.
Remember, every 17 seconds someone
needs blood. Blood is life. Pass it on ...

Top command promotions made
Superintendent James E. O'Grady
announced the following promotions in
the top command of the Chicago Police
Department:
Executive Assistant to Superintend
ent Richard J. Brzeczek, appointed As
sistant Deputy Superintendent.
Director Joseph T. Mildice, Jr ., Fi
nance Division, to Assistant Deputy
Superintendent, Bureau of Adminis
trative Services.
Lieutenant Edward M . Nickels,
Criminal Investigation Division to
Commander, Bomb and Arson Unit.
Lieutenant Andrew M. Wojnicki, Fi
nance Division, to Director, Finance
Division.
Captain William M. Maloney, Crimi-

Assistant Deputy
Assistant Deputy
Superintendent
Superintendent
Richard J.
Joseph T.
Brzeczek
Mildice Jr.
nal Investigation Division , to Coor
dinator, Vice Investigations.
Sergeant John P. Auriemma, Crimi
nal Investigation Division, to Coor
dinator, Central Investigations unit.

Recen t Re tirem ents
Following officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service . They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends.
Name

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

Date of
Retirement

P.O. Robert J. Malian ..... . .. .. .. . ..... . 135 . . . .. 63 ....... 31 ... .
1 January
Lt. Raymond F. O' Malley ... .... ..... . ... LOA
. 58 . .. . ... 26
1 January
Sgt. Vincent A. Tkac ... . ..... . ......... . 021 ... . .. 63 ....... 3 1 . ...... 23 January

Retired officers wishing to receive the Chicago Police Star must notify Public and Internal Information
Division. Phone on PAX 0-207 or 744-5570.
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for the children in their community.
One of the three edueational institu
tions the company attracted to the area
is still in operation today . Originally
established as the Mount Vernon Mili
tary Academy in 1873, it later changed
its name to the Morgan Park Military
Academy and it is now Morgan Park
Academy.
The oldest house in the 22nd District
is the Charles H. Iglehart home erected
in 1857 at 11118 So. Artesian Ave . by a
Maryland tobacco farmer. It is now
owned by the Parenti family. In the rear
of the well-preserved wooden house is a
chair shaped granite rock, said to have
been the council seat of a Potawatomie
Indian chief.
Another old house and landmark is
the home of Dr. William German, the
first physician to settle in Morgan Park
at 10924 Prospect. Built in 1884, the
house still stands as it did in the 19th
century although remodeled somewhat
and is now the home ofthe Wright fam
ily.
The Ridge Historical Society estab
lished by citizens of the community al
most a decade ago for the purpose of
recording and preserving historical
data on the area, has its headquarters in
an old mansion which has two street
addresses-10621 So. Seeley Ave., and
10616 So. Longwood Drive.
Originally designed for the Herbert

Officer Jack McLa ughlin talks to
Joseph Heidecker, 95th Street mer
chant.

Officers Edward Hunt (left) and Glenn Lanier talk to students from Morgan Park
High School, which is in 22nd District.

Graver family, the three-story struc
ture, an English manor-style home, sits
on a one-area site. It was donated to the
society in 1972.
The most famous landmark, however,
because of its unique architectural de
sign is the Robert C. Givins house at
10244 So. Longwood Drive. Built at a
cost of $80,000, the 15-room limestone
structure resembles a medieval castle.
Started in 1884, the home took two
years to complete. Its massive blocks
were quarried in Joliet and hauled to
Beverly Hills by oxcart. Givins was a

realtor . The home is now a Unitarian
Church.
The residence of I.S. Blackwelder,
once president of the Village of Morgan
Park at 10910 So. Prospect, now oc
cupied by the Simmerling family is
another old house in the area . In most
places historic sites are torn down to
make room for high-rises or parking
lots, however, in the 22nd District,
people not only are still living in his
toric houses, but young families are
buying and restoring them along origi
nallines, blending the old with the new.

Commander James Delaney holds meeting for officers in Beverly restaurant.
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